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Outline and assumptions

What are blogs?
Blogging Science
Blogging Science as a Christian
Blogging in the Classroom

Disclosure
I am an Evangelical Blogger
Create and Contribute to Dialogue



Weblogs or Blogs

User-generated internet content
– Personal Journals
– Complaints
– Articles
– How-To…

Vary widely in style and content
Growing in popularity and credibility

Increasingly common among scientists



ScienceBlogs.com



Examples

An excellent science blog, even if conversation 
on religion and science is one-sided



Why do scientists write blogs?

For informal community
As a test tube for ideas and collaborations
To voice concerns about politics or society
The public likes to read about science

Some scientists like to write things other than 
grant proposals



Political Blogs Feature Science



Doing right

Truth of Fact
– ScienceBlogs
– Health Bloggers’ Code of Ethics
– Blogging on Peer Reviewed Data

Honesty of Opinion
– DailyKos



Blogging scientist Christians?

A small number of science bloggers publicly 
identify as Christians 
Faith communities tend to be represented on 
blogs by individuals with narrow agendas 
rather than sincere interests in dialogue 

There is online potential for increasing visibility 
and credibility of perspectives that do not 
polarize science and religion.



My Personal Science Blog



An ASA Blog



A Group Blog I Contribute To…



Case:

Group Blog
– 2 Christians, 1 Atheist, 1 Agnostic, more?
– Mutual respect
– Shared goal of dialogue

2 Months
– 25 posts
– 4000 different visitors
– 125 comments

Outcome?



Walking humbly

Openness to opinion
Allow all comments that are not racist or 
otherwise personal attacks
Addressing colleagues respectfully
Keeping lines of dialogue open



Blogging for brothers and sisters

Support for closeted Christians in science
Appeal to younger generations
Promote collegial environments for discussions 
about science and religion
– Evolution
– Stem Cells
– Environment
– Origins
– Medical Ethics



Blogging in the classroom

Expand teaching modalities
Student focused discussion
Extend the classroom into students’ net space
Effective at many levels

Cultivate web-based communicators



Teaching with blogs

Call & Response
– Students must comment on instructor’s posts

Group Blog
– Students must author original entries and comment 

on others’

Discussion Board
– Students must contribute a basic entry based on the 

week’s assigned readings 



Blogging for High School Students



Learning from blogs and boards

Students do (more of) the reading assignments
Shy students can shape discussion via online 
contributions
Writing exercises force (encourage?) precise 
thought

Enriches class discussion



Do right, love mercy, walk humbly



A blogocentric model of intersection

Religion

Teaching

Science

Blogs



Resources

Blogs of note
– http://scienceblogs.com
– http://hope-for-pandora.blogspot.com
– http://clashingculture.wordpress.com
– http://access.aasd.k12.wi.us/Staff/Hoffman/Wpress

Start your own blog @
– http://www.blogger.com
– http://www.wordpress.net

My contact:
– scienceandmedicine@gmail.com



Other forms of online dialogue

Listserv email distribution lists
Discussion boards
Websites
Personal communication




